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"C" (losrsesclnder US$100 000), and "D"1-16sÈe's over US$100 000). Requests for information 
shouldebe directed to the Claims Section, Economic Law Division, Department of Foreign Affairs and 
International Trade, at (613) 995-2222. 

STATEMENTS 
Beyond this, we have come to Jakarta to chart the future direction of APEC as we stand on the 
threshold of the Pacific century. Here in Jakarta last month and again over the past two days, 
Ministers declared clearly that we are ready to challenge ourselves and our world trading partners to 
start the process of fu rther trade and investment liberalization. APEC has already commissioned and 
received some excellent outside advice on this issue, in addition to that which we received from our 
officials. Both the APEC Eminent Persons Group and the Pacific Business Forum echoed a central 
theme: this region's increasingly critical role in driving the world economy. Both underscored our 
fundamental commitment to freer trade and investment as the engine of future growth. Still, a 
number of questions remain unanswered. Are we looking for APEC to drive global free trade forward 
by accelerating liberalization on a MFN [Most Favoured-Nation] basis? Or are vve aiming for a more 
comprehensive — but regional — free trade area? Can we deepen our integration while broadening 
our membership? How will APEC relate to other existing free trade areas, especially to the NAFTA 
[North American Free Trade  Agreement]?  We have created a mechanism and a structure that seems 
to be moving forward by its own momentum. We have yet to define a destination. . . .The 
government of Canada, in co-operation with the Asia Pacific Foundation, will shortly open a Canadian 
Education Information Centre in Jakarta. From health care to engineering, language training to 
agriculture, Canadian educational institutions can assist Indonesia's economic growth. 
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NATO 

Press Statement Issued Jointly by the UN and NATO 	 October 28, 1994  
Following meetings in New York, the United Nations and the North Atlantic Treaty Organization 
(NATO) have reached a series of understandings concerning the use of NATO airpower in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina in support of the relevant UN Security Council Resolutions. Based on these 
understandings, which have been transmitted to UNPROFOR and to the NATO Military Authorities, 
NATO air strikes will be conducted on a timely basis. 

Environment Canada 

Environment Canada Launches  
its Green Lane on the Information Highway 	 November 9, 1994  
An innovative public service, that will provide Canadians and other people around the world with a 
variety of environmental information instantly via computer on a 24-hour basis, was officially 
launched today by the Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Environment, Sheila Copps. Dubbed 
Environment Canada's "Green Lane, on the Information Highway" the service is available to anyone 
with access to the internet. "Our government is committed to ensuring a healthy environment for a 
healthy economy and healthy Canadians. Our Green Lane on the information highway is an 
innovative way of instantly providing people with the knowledge they need to make sound decisions 
and take action," said Minister Copps. 

Finance Canada 

Finance Department Releases Evaluation •  
of Flow-Through Shares 	 November 10, 1994 

The Department of Finance today released a study entitled Flow-Through Shares: An Evaluation 
Report. The study is a product of the Department's ongoing evaluation of tax measures. It was 
prepared by Department of Finance officials in response to a 1991 request from the Public Accounts 
Committee. 
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